
Fiction Across Media: Film 

Fiction is not limited to stories v,ritten to be read. 1be char11cteristics of prose 
ficclon--ch-aractcr, setting, pJot, narraror, point of view, theme, image.,. motif. 
si:yle, tone, >ind .srructu.r~are also attributes uf narrative fiction produced in 
such <:ther medli.l os film, television, comic books, and computer games. Tt is 
tempt.mg to think of these mc~a. as inrercliangeahle., especially if we only fo
cus on plot, Cllill'acter, and setting. We might make little distinction, for ex
ample, among Ian Flen:ting·l; novel Dimttmds: Are F,m::1tr; tht: movie Dimnrmdr 
A!:· Fo~~ and a computer game basedunjames Bond's exploits (such as 007 
Ntghtftre). Any comparison of the three would probably focus on differences 
iu plot anJ characteriza:tion-··thc kin<l of critiqm: we often hear when seeing 
a movie rn.nde from a book. 

Althoug~ all of these storiC4 aboutJome<1 Bond rn: fictional, they caunot 
be treated as 1[ they am the same. The medium through which a story is pre
sented, whether print, film; computtr, or pictu.re., makes a difference in what 
is told and how actio.us, characters, settings, and soori~ are ren<lered, lt alw 
~akes ii tliffetence in the ways we consume, understand, enjoy, lUld evaluate 
it. \Ve must unders~ and ~kc acconnt of the difference'! among media 
wnen we look .1t the fihn verston of a storv; 1.uch as the Nhort film Aw Oa1u
rence ,1t Owl Crrek Bridgr filmed for the television show The Twilight Zone in 
1962, or Francis .Ford Coppoh'sA/l{Jtalypsr Nf/l!l (1979}, adapted fromJoseph 
Conradi. Jir,Jtt of l)affl"/eff (1902}. Movies ~d OJl stories written to he read 
are never simply "adaptatiou.s,,,. or filmed versions, of n story. '11,ey are Till>tL'-t!.d 
nev. im:erpret:atious that might be based on a specific story, bot whicli a.re 
rendered jnto the tem:i.s of-another medium, The comp-le:xhy of this process 
11nd the differences in the media make the film tc.t.t another story altogether. 
(Se, lffilillll.) 

There are &e'teral stories included in this collection that have been made 
ffito movies. Some, such as Julio ('..u:i;tii:wr's "Bluw-'t;p" (1963), .tre better 
known in the film verslons-,Mlchefangv!o A.nronloni's BJm,1 Up {1966) and 
the later BWW Our (1981), -whicb transforms the llhotographer protagonist of 
"Blow-Up,. (and Biuw Up) into a sound techtllcian (see the case study of An
tc.nion.l's lJki..r Up, below), Sume srories, such as Edio,P,tf Allen Pot.:'s ''The fall 
ot the House ofUsber" (1839), have inspired multiple film versloru;. "U;her" 
has provided material for at 1enst seven screen versions, beginnmg with tw-0 
silent films made in 1928. There have liceu -five fihn versions nf Herm>1n 
Ptfehi.l]e's "Bartle by the Scrivener" a.nd even a version of Guy de Mo.upass:mt'; 
.,.PauH,'"'\1Tutn...-ss," ttan.,;fonned by avant-garde fil.mmalrer}ean-Luc God.,rd in 
MascuJ-i-n/Fiminin (1 %6). {For :m extended list,. see iilW ) 
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Fiction Ftlm 

But what exactly is different in a filroic rendering of :i. j)ff)SC .fiction story? 
'i1/bat should we ta1re account of whert thinking ahotrt fiction in film? Think
ing about .film fiction is never simply a matter-of comparing how a film treats 
or changes a prose fiction story's plot, character, and setting; nor is it a matter 
of tracking what the film omits or judging its casting decisions, Rather, when 
looking st fu::rion :in the med.imn of film, ()J'IC needs ro mke account of the way---s 
the film medium works as an, jwn: as in looking at fiction we consider how 
l..wguage-produces-the art of prose :fiction. This means unde:rstmd:ing the 
ways film arrnnges events, relates character, establishes setting, conveyll the 
pass-age of time, sign,1J.,; subjective experience (those wavy lines, for exampJe), 
and produces the i.m.plitation of a narrator. Though some aspects of film fic
tio~ ,:nrrcfate to the fu1maJ arregories through which we begin our .maly-sis of 
fi.ctmn (plot, character, setting, nnrrative, _stnlctnrc, filld motif), film's set of 
tuols also <lilrers from that nf prose Derion. "\.-Vhe-n 1ooidng at ulm fiction, the 
action 1,f the cnmtra---•<>f :filming itself~i~ an integr-al part of the :m of film, 
Filln ~ is i:i<Jt mer~lya tnrupiITT'nt mode of storytelling; :it adds and shapes the 
rnemmgs, Jtnpn:ss.tons, and moods of a story. It addresses its consumer differ
ently dinn prose fictian, appea.riog tlJ provide a. view of events .instead of a de
scription, set:ming to ha.vc a window into a world of actual pf',oplc and at the 
snmc time subtf,_.-directing and roru:rolling viewer perspective and attention. 

As a visual and auni:l medium, film differs from prose fiction in three ma
jor-ways: 

• It rclls stories through realistic in:iages urul sounds (after the sound era). 
• It combines images through ft process called editing. 
• It has no-specific narrator. 

Hach of these aspcco; of film has its own vocahula.ry{sre "Film Coru:epr:s," be
low). Th.is vocabulary is 11.«<:ful because it represents conceprs r:h;,t ground rbe 
art of the cinema, Being fumiliar with the amcepts o.nd terms used in study
ing cinema mak.e1, it c:.mier to think specitica!ly-about lilm art as well as a:hout 
the differences between fihnic -and literary tens. 

Films also often combine the ideas, characters, or plots from m,rie,; a.n<l 
novels with other is:mcs, argument<1, and approaches. For enmple, Coppola's 
AjJIJrtltfpse Now borrows the idea of tinding a mysterious dMrismatic figure in 
a jungle :from Conrad's Heart of Darlmcsr and combines it with a commentary 
about the problems of the Viet Nam War. ·n.e 61ml. seccing in «<Jutheast Asia, 
.and the different cast of characten; serve -the film's diffvrent emphAAis. 

Adaptation, Translation, Transliteration 

Although m.a.ny peoph: think. of films hil:sed on novels as "adaptations," it is 
sometimes more enlig:htening ro think of these films ::vi new texts. A prose fie~ 
ti.on stnrv and a film b::ised on tfon story may indeed have much in common, 
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but thinking of a film only as an "adapration" makes us miss much that is in
teresting and innov.itive about it. In other'words, we tend to think of the Jilin 
precisely as an adaptation-as the product of adjusting the very same story to 
the specific circumstances of film's visunl and aural technologies. 

Part of the ease with which we equate print and visual texts comes from 
our familiarity with nnrrative. For most viewers, films are about stories and 
char::u:terizati.ons, aspects of film that often do seem tu be simple translations 
of a story. If we focus; cm comparing the differences between a prose story and 
the fi.Ln that tells the same story, our understanding of the film version con
sists of the ways the film has "changed" the story-that is, the ways the film 
has in some way nltered the order of events, omitting and adding acticms and 
charJ.cters, and changing settings. Thinking uf films as translations also en
courages us to measure the effects of casting decisions to the point that dis
cussing any film based on a nuvel becomes a matter of discussing whether or 
not M.arlon Brando was a good choice to play Mr. Kurtz. These conversations 
can be interesting, but they tend not to tell us much about how a film text it
self works as nn integrated work of art. 

For these reasons, it is most profitahle to consider any film n text that 
stands alone with its own system and integrity. Thinking of films as stand
alone texts encourages us to sec how tl1e various elements of a film work to
gether rather than only in reference to a print story. Filins perceived as 
separate texts are at best "transliterations" of print stories-renderings of ma
terial made in n completely different "alphabet" and "language," and hence 
hardy the same thing at all. 

Of course, the relation between films and the stories that inspired them 
varies from film to film. Films arc conceived in many different relations to 
stories. Some films are made for the express purpose of making a specific text 
consumable under difforcnt circwnstances. This is true, for example, of many 
fihns made of Shakespeare's plays. Films made expressly for showing in liter
an1re classes, such as the film version of" A Rose for Emily," bear a close rela
tion to the stories they present Viewers are most ofren aware of the prose and 
perhaps the dramntic renditions upon which these kinds of films are based. 
Watching these fihlls becomes a mntte:r of mentally mmparing the film to the 
story. Even if such films are iutended to be simple adaptations, howevet, they 
still have their own system and art. 

Other films have a more distant relntion to the prose texts upon which 
they are only loosely based. These Iilms------Blow Up, for example, or Apuralypse 
Nuw--capitalize and elnborate on particular aspects and relationships within a 
story. Snch films do not worry about reproducing other aspects of the stories 
that have offered only a suggestion and often change settings, characters, his
torical ern, and even the focus of the story. Viewers often conswne these films 
without necessarily knowing the stories upon which they are roughly based. 
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Case Study: Blow Up* 

A fashion photographer who is also in the process of producing an artistic 
coffee-t1ble hook takes pictures of an unwary couple in a London park. He 
has been accompanied in his journey to the park by a group of reveling 
mimes. The worrum in the couple notices him raking picrures and demands 
the roll of :film. Thomas, the phutogrnpher, gives her his address and rushes 
off to photograph a fashion spread. Later, the woman appears in his ap:trt
ment and he give." her the wrong roll of film. Curious, he develops his park 
pictures and, fascinated by something he see.", begins blowing up portions of 
a picture. He hangs these in the living room of his loft, and looking at them 
closely, secs what looks like the barrel of a gun poking thrnugh the bushes. He 
concludes that his photography has interrupted a murder and goes to a restau
rant to tell his agent ahout his fabulous coup. He returns to his loft, is ac
coste<l by teenage groupies with whom he frolics, and while on the floor, sees 
a body lying on the ground in one of the picture.s. He rushes back to the park 
and -finds a body. He tries to get someone to go to the ;park., but cvrsyone is 
busy partying. \Vhen he returns to his loft, the pictures are all gone, except 
one, He rerums to the park, finds that the body has also disappeared, and be
gins to play mime tennis with the revelers. 

\Vhat is it about .Michelangelo .A.ntonioni's film, Blow Up (1966), other 
than its tide, th.at would suggc..qt that it has any connection to Julio Corci-z.ar's 
short story "Blow-Up" (1963)? On the surface, it seems quite different: 

"Bk,w-Up" (mry) 

Protagonist is a writer. 

Set in Paris 

Protagonist enjoys photography. 

Initial situation involve.'J a woman and 
a teenage boy. 

Third party is a man in a car. 

Situation photographed involves a 
woman's attempt to seduce the boy on 
behalf of the waiting man in tlle car. 

Buth the woman anrl m\'\n in the c:u
confront the protagonist. 

Protagonist returns ro his apartment 
with no further attcmpt.'l to intercede. 

Blow Up (film) 

Protagonist is a photogrnpher. 

Set in London 

Protagonist aggressively seeks to 
photograph. 

Tnirial situation involves a woman and 
an older man. 

Third party is a man in bushes with a gw1. 

Situation photographed involves a 
woman's attempt to seduce a man to 
his death. 

Woman confronts the rrotagonist, visits 
his studio. Murderous third party remains 
a mystery. 

Protagonist actively trie.s to solve the 
mystery of the park. 



Sto1y is writ Len in a self-conscious, 
self-reflective manner. 

Tr:ices modest th.oughts of the 
protagollL'lt as he understands that the 
position &oru which one sees affects 
the stnry one contrives to account 
for events. 

Story is framed by images of birds. 

Film has no consciommess of itself as 
a film. 

1l'aces the conceited heroism of the 
protagonist, who th.inks he has prevented 
11 murclt:r ancl then thinks he has 
recorded one. 

Film is framed by images of mimes and 
revelers. 

Although these differences may seem to be substantial, _produ~g what is 
in effect a completely different story, what is perhaps more mterespng are the 
ideas the print and filmic rexrs share. Loolcing at similarities help~ us see what 
differences a medium itself makes. The texts share three central-ideas: 

• The position from which one views an everu influences how one sees the 
event. 

• Observers inevitably produce stories to account for what they see. 
• Art necessarily engages with life. 

Both promgonists experience a revelation about the nature of seeing 31,i they 
study the photograph they have blown up. Both attempt to ~ccount for. the 
events they have caught on film by contriving stories to ex:plam the relau?ns 
among the characters. Those stories change, of course, when the protag~Illsts 
change their positions in relation to the images. In both ~ase~, the see1:1.m~ly 
detached activity of taking pictures embroils the protagornsts ma real-hfe dis
pute in which they reflect 011 their solitary pursuit of their respe~ve arts. . 

How then to account for the differences between the texts. One way lS 

m consider th~ w:iys in which the differences in .details relate to the ~7dia 
through which the texts are presented. Co.rti:tar's st?ry is partly_ a_bout wr1tm~. 
The medium reflects upon itself. (\iVhen a story IS about wntmg, a play IS 

about a play, or a film is about fiJmmalcing, we~ this preocrupati~n with the 
medium self-reflective). If that is the case in a prmt story, ~en we t~~ht expect 
tha.t a self-reflective film would reflect upon modes of seemg. 'Tb.is ts a way of 
matching the story to the medium. Both the story and the film are in some 
way about how we contrive stories to explain wha~ WI.!. see, but because the 
story cannot reproduce the actual experience of seeing, 1t foruses much more 
on understanding how changing the position of the vie~er changes the 
viewer's perspective. The film, on the other hand, becaru,;e. 1t

1 

can reproclucl.! 
the experience of seeing, focuses more on the promgorusts study of the 
blowups. It also makes more central and complex the moment during which 
his literal change of position (he views the photos from the floor) changes 
what he sees. 

Another way to account for differences (or really to account for how the 
same idea appears slightly clifferently in two different media) is to consider the 
scope and capabilities of the medium. Short stories am presentin~erior th?TI~lus 
and can move around in time much more easily than films, which are limited 
to some degree to the need to make thoughts and feelings visi?Ie in some way. 
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BJ()'l1J Up's protagonist, however, must act out his insights, not only by looking 
like he has them, but by acting on them. Corcizar's story has an understated, 
self-reflective quality that, in focusing on the process of writing, partially ob
scures the moment of the write,r-S insight, even though the story moves toward 
such insight. 'fo conform to the expectations of mainstream cinema, Blow Up 
makes the photographer's dilemma larger than. life-a murder instead of a 
paltry atcemJ1t at seduction, action h1.stead of reflection. In addition, the film 
adds several tncounters with groupies not enjoyed hy tl1e modest writer. 

Although "Blow-Up" and B/(flJJ Up are completely different text-;, one can 
see that th cit differences depend pattly upon the dictntes of tl1eir media .. For 
this reason, it is useful to consider the ways each works as a complete and art
ful text in itself. Just as it is necessary to understand something about the var
ious elements of fiction to analyze it, so it is useful to undetstand the various 
elements of film. Although film is a complex topic that is itself the subject of 
an entire textbook, the following sets out some of the basic concept'l to take 
into account when thinking about film as tens. 

Film Concepts 

Concepts Relating to Film 

The shot Film consists of recorded image and sound contained in units 
C3.Hcd shots. A sl1ot consists of the length of film from the point where the 
camera is turned nn to the point where it is turned off. Some shot~ may be as 
short as several fr11mes; othets may run as long as the roll nf film. In the wis
dom that ded~es that a picture is worth 1,000 words, film shots contain far 
more information tl1an a verbal description in a story. 

A frame A frame is a single image. Each frame consists of a still photo
graph. Films consist of a series of frames that run through both camera and 
projector at the rate of twenty-four frames per .~ccond. A frame is also a hasic 
rectangular shape of the film's image. 

Mise en scene (put in the scene) Each film shot conveys information 
ahoutwhat is in the scene. Everything in front of the camera is called the misc 
en sckne . .Mise en scene includes not only characters_, settings, actions, cos
twnes, makeup, and some special effects, but also the effecrn oflighting. 

The camera Everything We .~cc in a film we see from the pofot of view of 
the camera. Each shot conveys information about where the camera w.J.'I situ
ated when the scene was photographed: 

• Height: the camera's height from the ground in relation to the subjel.,1: being 
filmed. 

• Anf{le: the angle from which the camera vielf5 the subject. If the camera is 
below the subject looking up, it produces a /(flJJ angle shot. 

• Distance: the distance from which a scene is photob'Taphed measured by how 



much of r:he hum,m figure the image includes (for eKampfo, bePd nnly, .is 1n 
a dtiJe-uf,, or a long sbot, whkh llldudes the e.n.tire hum.ari. figure). 

• L;:vi:/: whether or not the camera was parallel l:O the ground wlillc shooting, If 
tbe ('amera is nor level, the shot is CIJ'fJfta. C.'lller3s m.:iy moved while ,ihoot
ing1 producing a pan (wrning in a «no" motion, or :along a. vertical axis) or a 
tilt {tw:ni11g ltJ a "yes" wotian, or a.long a borlz-outal axis), moving afo.ug a 
track or dolly, or sitting on a tr1me. 

• Fifterr may distort or soften shots, and Jenses ('1A<1de Mlgie, relephoto) truly 
change our per!i}l<X:tive. 

ln film studies there are sets of specific tennS for ooch of these ;;-a.tegories-
lieigfo, ang·fe, distance, aod others, What is important is that all of this blfor
marlon is a p::irt of what films <lisp lay, a nil ail is material not conveyerl in prose 
except through description. Prose iiction could not possibly describe the de
tail lilm ,(,"fill present, wluch indicates mie .re:._.:on film and prc,s.e app:roodi W 
telling of their ~uh~ diffcrun.dy. 

Editing Shots are crnnbiued with one another through a practice c:alled ed
iting or rnont'.$.ge. Film editing foUows certain coT1Ventions by which the Sl:;',nse 
of continuous tpace and cime is preserved, Sometimes 6lms. COJ.tlbine :i.bots to 
produce certain eff¢cts: thythm (as in M'l V), disturbance, comparisons, and 
tension. Editing, like the camera~ view, directs viewer attention to certain 
$cenes and part5 cl sc.ene:s-whne at-the same time. semring invisible, 

Nallawr and Point of View 

ln filnr, the cw:1e.ra auton:tatk:illy proddcs a point of view. '/nis p<Jiut of view 
is somedmes aligned with a p:trtirnlar characrer {that i,;;1 it seems to reprodttce 
what a particulat character would see). An eumple of this :is when the camera 
pi:c.rs through Thoroas's t.'llmcra lc.nsi: in 1Jiuw Vp. More often, a £1.m. is pre
sented from a seemingly omniscient site we rareiy think ab01Jt. This gives us 
the sense that the world of tile film is given for us to sec and thac we hll:ve die 
l;c;.t "Vkw in the house. 

The fuct that we have such :i view, however, does create difficuiry in iden
t.H}'ing any specific narrator like that which functions in prose :fiction, Like the 
prose narrator. the camera pri:n--"ldcs our view to action, hut the t.':iUilera ha, Ufl 

persona ill'ld is not, like the narrator, quite as much a. chat.act.et" or pr~nce. 
Sometimes films provide a 11m'ce-(f()er narrator-,the voic~ of someone who 
~eem;-to be seeing or rnq:,eriendng what the fiim pres~ti; (though very often 
such .i person could not po':lsiblyStt.. what the CM.n.eta ?,rest:nts), Usually, bnw
ever, the camer,l:s operations seem almost i:n.,isible, or at lesst we pay little at
tention to them. 

SOUND 

F'ilin sound is an impon:ant element in the ways films provide infornw.cion 
and render aunosphere. DiaJogue not only relates plot and feelings. it ulso 
charu:teriws the players, Music, often mmqcit.TI.I, L"VtJk£s emotion, :,,cts tone, 
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and creates refi.Slrnl, To see exactly how much, try watching n hotrot movie ; 
without the sound. How scary is it? As mentioned above, voice--0vern add the -,' 
illusion of a narrator, who describes the film'!. a{.1ion as an expert (as in doco
mcntarle'I) or as a point of subjective experience (as when the na.rrator is a 
character). Sound contributes to the 6.lm's illusion that we are present and 
that the scenes it portniys are real. 

1'0PlCS FOR CR.IT/CAI., THINKING 

I. W'hat elements of fiction cannot be rendered in film. and why? 
2, vV'hat can film do that prose cannot? 
3. What are the differences in the ways rcadef'I! consume a printed text and 
vi eurers consume a rismtl ten? 
4, 'What are the purposes of comparing a prose fiction story with a. film that 
harrows lts ideas? 

TOPICS FOR CRF11CAL lVRlTJNG 

L Produce a "treatment," or ontline, of how you 'i'Vould make a film from a 

partio.tlar shott story. T , , 

2. Use the mode of analysis emplnyed here to compare BW'W Up with 'Blow
Up11 or to analy;,.e, another film dffl'Ved from a story. (For a list of S\l.Ch films, 

0 seeRl-.l 




